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28 September 2020 

 

WCP B Move Update: Plant Relocated Safely to Pilivili 

 

Kenmare Resources plc (LSE:KMR, ISE:KMR), one of the leading global producers of titanium minerals and 

zircon, which operates the Moma Titanium Minerals Mine in northern Mozambique, is pleased to announce that 

Wet Concentrator Plant (“WCP”) B has been relocated safely to Pilivili. 

 

Kenmare previously announced three development projects that together have the objective of increasing annual 

ilmenite production to 1.2 million tonnes (plus co-products) on a sustainable basis from 2021. The move of WCP 

B to the high grade Pilivili ore zone is the final of the three projects. This increased production is expected to 

significantly lower cash operating costs to between US$125 and US$135 per tonne (in 2020 real terms). 

Consequently, from 2021 the Group expects to be positioned in the first quartile of the industry revenue to cost 

(or margin) curve, supporting stronger free cash flow generation and providing for increased shareholder returns. 

 

WCP B and its dredge were moved 23 kilometres from their previous mining area at Namalope to Pilivili. The 

move was undertaken in two stages, with the dredge moved first, followed by WCP B. They were transported 

along a 66 metre wide, purpose-built road using platform vehicles called self-propelled modular transporters 

(“SPMTs”) by specialist heavy lifting and transport contractor Mammoet. The other key contractors for the project 

include Hatch, Teichmann and Binvic. This is the only move of this type expected to be required during WCP B’s 

economic life. 

 

Photographs of the move are available on Kenmare’s website and on the Company’s Facebook, LinkedIn or 

Twitter feeds, and this animation provides further information on how the move was undertaken. 

 

WCP B and its dredge are now positioned safely on plinths in Pilivili and the next stage is to float them across the 

Mualadi river and into the starter pond. The establishment of associated infrastructure is continuing and heavy 

mineral concentrate production from WCP B is expected to begin in mid-Q4 2020. Kenmare will provide a further 

update on WCP B in its Q3 production update, which is anticipated to be announced in mid-October.  

 

WCP B weighs approximately 7,100 tonnes, including ballast, and measuring 24 metres high, 80 metres long, and 

60 metres wide. It is the heaviest piece of mining equipment to be moved in Africa to date. With 290 axles required 

to lift and transport WCP B, the move also represents the most SPMT axles used in Africa to date and one of the 

largest moves of a single piece of equipment in the world. The move was particularly unusual due to the 

combination of the weight of the load and the length of the distance travelled.  

 

Statement from Michael Carvill, Managing Director:  

 

“Moving the plant in one piece, an object weighing the equivalent of 550 double decker buses, taller than a seven-

story building and wider than a football pitch, is a huge achievement for our company. This type of relocation is 

rare in the mining industry, but it was the correct choice for Kenmare given the economic benefits and lower risk 

profile it provided, compared to the alternatives we considered. I would like to extend my congratulations and 

thanks to the Kenmare team on site and our specialist contractors for completing this record-breaking task safely 

and overcoming many challenges as a result of COVID-19.  

 

Following the successful relocation, mining is on track to commence at the high grade Pilivili ore zone in mid-Q4 

and we have taken a critical step towards achieving a run-rate of 1.2 million tonnes per annum of ilmenite 

production. As a result of this expanded production, we expect to be positioned in the first quartile of the revenue 

to cost curve, supporting stronger free cash flow generation and increased shareholder returns.”  

 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=GSRlmJl-XsDtLA3etOwf7ZonmRs3B071AkGMNPO6nDKo497zmsRV-7zYJiKRBu7TEGkwQI2AOTfQv4Ryvh2Fy5zAeGGnO8L17w7pTAoiT_DzKdcUj_8jMajFon_UIlu6
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=FEdTemlilSb2NEHJmsNhO9PZ5YXu_cS9IlJPyA_0SoYl8pl-l4ddyfKiFpqxwoaSK5SUOo7MY81exDTWkAhGg4bKU2UDtPaxTvCMUzcDS2M=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=NG_wGrFz0V8FzK9ln6fh_sunJNQqDYSptKfbQ_wBQjRUg3reyu6eQTTNAEtqLI2DpdpThvrnNMdT62DJ8l6xvO5cmiBo6g_tVeX1Et1_4B_h_QGPzITv3-NsC0Ty8eRb
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=ee9XG7XFis0blAJ4YYbTGLH78K4ioxz1QA42x0Mr__S7RkodFXViFsfO6SvTXSnesdnXftmFVjdTvs0xa_4o1A==
https://youtu.be/aWBaH9YYSK4
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About Kenmare Resources 

 

Kenmare Resources plc is one of the world’s largest producers of mineral sands products. Listed on the London 

Stock Exchange and the Euronext Dublin, Kenmare operates the Moma Titanium Minerals Mine in Mozambique. 

Moma’s production accounts for approximately 7% of global titanium feedstocks and the Company supplies to 

customers operating in more than 15 countries. Kenmare produces raw materials that are ultimately consumed in 

everyday “quality-of life” items such as paints, plastics and ceramic tiles. 

 


